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Deceleration during 'real life' motor vehicle collisions:

A sensitive predictor for the risk of sustaining a cervical spine injury?
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FROM ABSTRACT:

Background: The predictive value of trauma impact for the severity of whiplash
injuries has mainly been investigated in sled- and crash-test studies. However, very
little data exist for real-life accidents.

Therefore, the predictive value of the trauma impact as assessed by the change in
velocity of the car due to the collision (delta V) for the resulting cervical spine injuries
were investigated in 57 cases after real-life car accidents.

Methods: delta V was determined for every car and clinical findings related to the
cervical spine were assessed and classified according to the Quebec Task Force.

Results: In our study, 32 (56%) subjects did not complain about symptoms and were
therefore classified as QTF grade 0;
25 (44%) patients complained of neck pain:

8 (14%) were classified as QTF grade I
6 (10%) as QTF grade II
11 (19%) as QTF grade IV.
No QTF grade III injuries were scored

Only a slight correlation was found between the reported pain and delta V.

No relevant correlation was found between delta V and the neck disability index and
between delta V and the QTF grade for any of the collision types.

There was no delta V threshold associated with acceptable sensitivity and specificity
for the prognosis of a cervical spine injury.

Conclusion: The results of this study indicate that delta V is not a conclusive predictor
for cervical spine injury in real-life motor vehicle accidents.

This is of importance for surgeons involved in medicolegal expertise jobs as well as
patients who suffer from whiplash-associated disorders (WADs) after motor vehicle
accidents.
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Quebec Task Force clinical classification of whiplash-associated disorders:

0 No complaint about the neck, no physical signs
I Neck complaint of pain, stiffness or tenderness only, no physical signs
II Neck complaint and musculoskeletal signs, including decreased range of motion

and point tenderness
III Neck complaint and neurological signs, including decreased or absent deep

tendon reflexes, weakness and sensory deficits
IV Neck complaint and fracture or dislocation

Symptoms and disorders that can be manifest in all grades include deafness,
dizziness, tinnitus, headache, memory loss, dysphagia and temporomandibular joint
pain.

THESE AUTHORS ALSO NOTE:

Pertaining to whiplash injuries, “biomechanical considerations have been based
on the assumption that damage to a given material only occurs when the energy that
acts on this material is high enough. Thus, energy doses below a defined threshold
have been considered harmless. In this context, the parameter delta V, which
describes the velocity change of a motor vehicle during a collision with another
vehicle, has become a widely accepted criterion for the energy that acts on the vehicle
during a collision.”

“In numerous sled or car crash-test studies, volunteers were subjected to
acceleration forces in order to define a threshold below which a cervical spine injury
could be excluded. The results of these studies are rather inconclusive and sometimes
contradictory. Thus the scientific community has not yet reached consensus regarding
the threshold value for cervical spine injuries after whiplash. Nonetheless, delta V
threshold values were adopted very early in the history of insurance law as a criterion
to accept or deny the claim settlement for whiplash-associated disorders (WADs)”

Volunteer crash-test studies do not replicate real-life accident situations. The
subjects maintain an upright body and head position, with an optimally adjusted
headrest; this does not replicate real-life sitting positions.

There is an increased risk of injury for various factors such as the seat and
headrest settings, the distance between head and headrest, the rotation of the head,
and the collision type.

This study analyzes the correlation between delta V and cervical spine injuries in
real-life accidents and questions whether delta V is a valid predictor for cervical spine
injuries following whiplash.

This study included 57 subjects after a car collision. The clinical data were
collected within 48 h after occurrence of the accident. Neck pain was determined on a
visual analog scale (VAS) ranging from 0 (no pain) to 100 (maximal pain). The neck
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disability index (NDI) was used to assess disability problems related to neck pain. All
subjects who reported neck pain were physically and radiologically examined. The
physical examination included investigation of the cranial nerves as well as of the
motor and sensory function of spinal nerves C5–C8. Areas that were painful upon
application of pressure were also examined. Furthermore, the range of motion (ROM)
of the cervical spine in flexion/extension, rotation and lateral flexion was measured. In
addition, X-rays of the cervical spine were taken in two planes. A CT scan was
additionally taken if pathological findings were noted. The clinical and radiological
findings were used to classify the whiplash injury according to the Quebec Task Force
(QTF) system.

In addition to the clinical findings, the delta Vs of their respective accident
vehicles were determined for all patients by a certified engineer who was experienced
in the assessment of such damage.

“For all collision types it was impossible to define a delta V value that excluded
the occurrence of cervical spine injury with acceptable sensitivity while simultaneously
predicting the occurrence of cervical spine injury with acceptable specificity.”

DISCUSSION

“This study provides evidence that, in real-life accidents, cervical spine injuries
may occur at low delta V values, while it is possible to escape unscathed from
collisions with high delta V values.”

“The correlation between delta V and the occurrence of WADs was very low for
any of the collision types.”

 “It is impossible to make meaningful statements about the existence of WAD based
solely on assessment of the delta V value.”

Therefore, “diagnostic and therapeutic management should not be based solely
on information related to trauma impact.”

The results of the present study support the findings of numerous sled and car-
crash experiments, which show:

1) In 4 studies, neck problems were noted after rear-end collisions with delta Vs as
low as 7 km/h. [7 km/h = 4.3 m/h].
2) In 4 other studies, neck problems occurred at a delta V < 10 km/h. [6.2 m/h].
3) In contrast, 4 studies of rear-end collisions with delta V values of 13.1 km/h to
50 km/h where the occupants escaped without any signs of injury. [8 – 31 m/h].
4) In 24 real-life frontal collisions with delta Vs between 3 km/h to 23 km/h [2-14
m/h], 18 of the 24 subjects were classified as QTF grade II and 8 of these had neck
problems for more than one year.
5) These authors documented a fracture/dislocation at C5/6 from a frontal collision
at a delta V of 15 km/h [9 m/h].
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6) These authors documented a facet joint fracture at C4 due to a side collision at
a delta V of 10 km/h [6.2 m/h].
[In #5 and #6, both occupants had been wearing their seat belts, there had been no
head contact, and the airbag had not deployed.]

Factors that influence the risk of injury include:
1) Sex
2) Head position
3) Sitting position
4) Distance between head and headrest
5) Seat construction

There is not a linear correlation between delta V and the risk of suffering a
whiplash injury.

“It can be concluded that delta V is an irrelevant predictive value for cervical
spine injury after a MVA.”

CONCLUSION

“The delta V value as measured in the trauma impact does not represent a
conclusive predictor for cervical spine injury in real-life motor vehicle accidents.

“This could be important for surgeons and patients in their medicolegal
assessment of WADs.”

KEY POINTS FROM DAN MURPHY
1) This study includes both:
A)) A review of the literature pertaining to car crashes, the change in vehicle
velocity (delta V) and the injury to the passengers.
B)) An analysis of 57 real-life car crashes, the change in vehicle velocity (delta V)
and the injury to the passengers.

2) There is no correlation between reported pain and delta V.

3) There is no correlation between the neck disability index and delta V.

4) There is no correlation between the QTF grade and delta V for any type of
collision.

5) There is no delta V threshold associated with acceptable sensitivity and
specificity for the prognosis of a cervical spine injury.

6) The delta V is not a conclusive predictor for cervical spine injury in real-life
motor vehicle accidents.
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7) In all grades of the Quebec Task Force clinical classification of whiplash-
associated disorders, including grade “0”, the patient may have deafness, dizziness,
tinnitus, headache, memory loss, dysphagia and temporomandibular joint pain. The
“0” grade only means that the patient has no neck pain.

8) “The scientific community has not yet reached consensus regarding the
threshold value for cervical spine injuries after whiplash. Nonetheless, delta V
threshold values were adopted very early in the history of insurance law as a criterion
to accept or deny the claim settlement for whiplash-associated disorders (WADs)”

9) Volunteer crash-test studies do not replicate real-life accident situations allowing
the volunteer measures of protection that real-life accident victims do not enjoy.

10) This study suggests that an adequate evaluation of a whiplash-injured patient
should include:
A)) Visual analog scale
B)) Neck disability index
C)) Radiography
D)) Cranial nerve examination
E)) Motor and sensory function of spinal nerves C5–C8
F)) Palpation for pain
G)) Cervical spine range of motion
H)) (ROM) of the cervical spine

11) “For all collision types it was impossible to define a delta V value that excluded
the occurrence of cervical spine injury with acceptable sensitivity while simultaneously
predicting the occurrence of cervical spine injury with acceptable specificity.”

12) “This study provides evidence that, in real-life accidents, cervical spine injuries
may occur at low delta V values, while it is possible to escape unscathed from
collisions with high delta V values.”

13) “The correlation between delta V and the occurrence of WADs was very low for
any of the collision types.”

14) “It is impossible to make meaningful statements about the existence of WAD
based solely on assessment of the delta V value.”

15) Diagnostic and therapeutic management of whiplash-injured patients “should
not be based solely on information related to trauma impact.”

16) “It can be concluded that delta V is an irrelevant predictive value for cervical
spine injury after a MVA.”

17) “The delta V value as measured in the trauma impact does not represent a
conclusive predictor for cervical spine injury in real-life motor vehicle accidents.”


